Executive summary
forests and agriculture. Such State-driven movements include, for example, the transmigration programs of Indonesia (TAG 1991; Tjondronegoro 1991) and the various resettlement programs in Laos of upland swidden farmers or communities displaced by development activities (Cunnington 2011; KenneyLazar 2013) . Understanding underlying sociocultural and economic contexts driving specific forest and land-use responses is important, if only to avoid simplified one-size-fits-all policies.
All of these multidirectional shifts are increasing the level of complexity in our understanding of present and future changes in land and forest use, the changing systems of rights, rewards and incentives, and how forests are being valued and managed by Southeast Asian communities. What do these shifts mean for social forestry systems and the region's future sustainability? Numerous questions remain unanswered: How is migration affecting the sustainability of rural mosaic landscapes and urban areas? What is the magnitude of remittances; how are/can they be transferred and invested in rural areas? How significant could remittances be as tools for rural development? How can migration and mobility serve as adaptation strategies to climate and other environmental change?
This review examines current literature to understand how migration patterns in Southeast Asia have affected labor availability and the sending of remittances and in turn, how these have influenced the use and management of forests and land. This work is an output of CIFOR's ASEAN-Swiss Partnership on Social Forestry and Climate Change (ASFCC) project. Under ASFCC, CIFOR carries out research on REDD+ and swidden systems in Vietnam, Lao PDR and Indonesia with the aim of generating a stronger understanding of the mobility of swidden households and communities, their patterns of remittances and how their existing social networks influence information and resource exchange.
This literature review examines the patterns of migration and remittances in rural Southeast Asia, and highlights some of the consequences for the management and use of forests and land. Migration in this region, as in much of the world today, is more complex than national censuses and overviews suggest (Tacoli and Mabala 2010) . While national statistics can capture permanent migration, they often fail to capture temporary or circular movements that fall in the interval between censuses, and lack standardized data collection approaches (Deshingkar 2006) . Tacoli (2011, 5) suggests that migration should be defined as: "an adaptive response to socioeconomic, cultural, political and environmental transformations, in most instances closely linked to the need to diversify income sources", as an attempt to capture the complexities. This changing demography is an important piece of the puzzle in the changing rural structure of a fast developing and urbanizing Southeast Asia, and could have farreaching consequences for how rural development and forest management are considered within policy in the future.
Intensifying market demands and economic incentives have led to increasing commercialization and homogenization of land use across wide swaths of Southeast Asia and the increasing importance of off-farm employment (Winkels 2008; Rigg and Salamanca 2009) . As economic development is leading to increasing de-agrarianization, large numbers of people continue to undertake risky and expensive migration (domestically and internationally, temporarily and permanently) to take part in crop and forest product booms (De Koninck 2003; Hall 2011) . The effects of migration and the flow of remittances from migrant labor could have potentially significant impacts on forests and land-use investments. The study of these flows and effects is still under-researched.
Population movements in Southeast Asia are also driven by national policies with varying impacts on
CIFOR research under the ASEAN-Swiss Partnership on Social Forestry and Climate Change (ASFCC)
This review serves to identify some of the important gaps in knowledge and the implications for future research needs on migration and remittances in rural forest-agriculture landscapes of fast-changing Southeast Asia. It would be impossible for Southeast Asian governments to develop effective policies on social forestry and rural development without understanding the role of forests in these contexts and how they have changed in light of the migrationremittances-development nexus.
After framing the discussion in the introduction, trends and estimates of migration in Southeast Asia are considered from the standpoint of the data challenges presented by the diversity of human mobility (Section 2). The complexities of dealing with such diversity has shaped much of the theoretical debate surrounding migration, moving from grand narratives to seeking more contextually grounded understandings, to the need for parsimonious frameworks that attempt to bridge the gaps between these approaches (Section 3). Section 4 discusses findings and approaches of selected empirical studies that examine migration as an increasingly important aspect of rural livelihoods in Southeast Asia amid broader social, economic and environmental change. Studies from a number of countries across the region are examined from four perspectives: first, in terms of migration as a facet of livelihood strategies; second, the dynamics of labor, remittances and investments; third, the effects of these on rural landscapes; and fourth, the changing social and policy contexts within which migration takes place.
What emerges most strongly from the empirical section is the defining role of prevalent conditions in the location of study in how migration affects land-use and livelihood decisions, whether based on allocation of labor, remittances or otherwise. Perceived returns to investments in both monetary and labor terms are critical to how migration influences household land-use decisions, which in turn affect the immediate environment. Meanwhile, initially profitable investments and conducive local conditions enable successive enhancement and diversification of livelihoods. However, potential for high agricultural returns in contexts of rural in-migration often appears to predicate rapid commodification and enclosure of land, social stratification and exclusion.
The review concludes that the expansive literature relating to migration and development often alludes to, yet stops short of, directly examining migration and remittance effects on land and forest cover change. The literature on land-use change and swidden systems meanwhile often overlooks or briefly references migration, but migration rarely forms the central point of enquiry. Bringing livelihoods, land-use change and migration together for analysis would offer a rich area for future research and would be a move towards populating wide scholarly gaps on migration in rural contexts, particularly in relation to agrarian and environmental change. This research would be better positioned to inform policies relating to land use, agriculture and forestry in rural regions of Southeast Asia, where multi-local livelihoods are increasingly entwined with globalized processes, including those driving environmental changes that such policies seek to govern.
An agenda for further research is outlined here using as a starting point key questions set out by Deshingkar (2012, 1) in relation to the interface between migration and the management of agriculture and natural resource management, as follows:
• Under what circumstances do households with migrants invest (capital and labor) in agriculture and natural resource management? • How do household factors (e.g. assets, education, kinship, networks, individual attributes) and contextual factors (e.g. agro-climatic conditions, markets, policies) shape migration and natural resource management practices and outcomes?
The proposed research agenda seeks to expand on these themes to examine the types of initial investment made by households with migrant members, and the extent to which migration crosssubsidizes or contributes to the decline of traditional farming practices such as swidden. Increased ruralurban interactions via a combination of engagement in (globalized) market-based production and accelerating migration flows could have far-reaching implications for land and forest cover change, as could interactions between migration and climateinduced pressures -both of which are understudied. Further initial questions on these themes are suggested as follows:
• How could remittances be redirected as tools for rural landscape development and forest management? • In which ways do migration, remittances and access to information/technology contribute to changes in agriculture practices or reinforce traditional farming practices, such as swidden with its forest-crop mosaics? • How effective are migration and remittances as risk-coping strategies within swidden and other traditional farming and social forestry practices? • How does migration affect the sustainability of rural-urban interactions and what are the implications of these for rural land and forest cover change?
• How and when are migration and mobility used as adaptive or coping strategies for climate and other environmental change?
Introduction
This paper reviews literature on migration within and from rural areas of Southeast Asia to examine the resulting, often transformative, effects of redistribution of labor and remittances on livelihoods and land-use practices. The paper further seeks to identify contexts in which migration drives, yet is also driven by, social and environmental change. Accelerating rural change across the developing world has been accompanied in many cases by heightened human mobility, and migration has increasingly been acknowledged as both a contributing factor and a consequence of agrarian transitions (Kelly 2011) . Agricultural returns are declining both at household level and as a share of national economies, while the expansion of the industry and service sectors has created new opportunities, diversifying rural livelihoods and in many cases tipping the balance of household earnings from natural to human capital. Embedded in these broader processes of change, redistribution of income via remittances together with reallocation of labor can have transformative effects on livelihoods and how land is used. This review seeks to identify some of these effects in the context of rural Southeast Asia, and to highlight gaps in the literature, along with areas of contention and debate.
Causal factors behind migration are enormously varied and frequently contradictory in different contexts. Some migrants are driven to seek better opportunities by poverty and resource scarcity, while elsewhere only the better-off are able to benefit from migration decisions, further widening inequalities (Rigg 2007) . This paper avoids attempting to exhaustively list social, economic and environmental factors that feature in migration decisions, which are covered in other studies (e.g. Vargas-Lundius and Lanly 2008; Huguet 2013) , instead drawing on a range of empirical literature (Section 4) to examine such factors in context, seeking common thematic areas of analysis from which patterns can be identified. Amid this diverse and much bifurcated field of study, a heavily debated and long-standing question is whether remittances to rural villages stimulate investment in agricultural productivity among migrant-sending households, or foster increased consumption and economic dependence on migrant household members (Leinbach and Watkins 1998; De Haan 1999; Davis et al. 2010; De Haas 2010; Garip 2014; Manivong et al. 2014) . A common interaction underlying this question relates to how reduced labor is compensated once a household member migrates, whether by substituting remittances for agricultural production (i.e. covering consumption needs with remitted income), hiring additional labor or by investing remittances in intensification, such as via the purchase of agricultural inputs (Gray and Bilsborrow 2014) . While recent literature expands on the role of investment in social capital (particularly education, e.g. Adger et al. 2002) , together with how social remittances in the form of the transmission of ideas reshape norms and practices (King and Skeldon 2010; Barney 2012) , the question of how remittances are invested (or not) in the land remains perhaps central to studies of how migration affects livelihoods and land-use change. Yet this question is far from binary, and it is likely that remittances are allocated for both consumption and production purposes, prioritized on the basis of relative scarcities and expected returns (Adger et al. 2002) . While related theoretical debates have spanned several decades, empirical studies have had mixed findings, and whether remittances stimulate productive spending still remains an open question (Davis et al. 2010) , although examples do exist (Lukasiewicz 2011) . Studies on these themes rarely refer to environmental consequences (Adger et al. 2002) and evidence of direct effects of migration remittances on land-use change is identified as scarce (Lambin and Meyfroidt 2011), as are empirical studies on how local labor markets are affected by loss of human resources from communities with out-migration (Vargas-Lundius and Lanly 2008).
Existing studies frequently emphasize that remittances are only invested for agricultural purposes where such investment is perceived viable (Elmhirst 2012; Bylander 2014; Manivong et al. 2014 ), which may not often be the case in poor sending regions with weak infrastructure, markets and State provision (Davis et al. 2010) , and where marginal environments preclude profitable expansion or intensification. In contexts where yields are inadequate to support households, migration has been identified as a way of coping with risks to (particularly rain-fed, subsistence) livelihoods, as well as an important adaptive strategy to climateinduced livelihood pressures (Deshingkar 2012) . Overall, the expansive literature on migration and development often alludes to, yet stops short of directly examining, migration and remittance effects on land and forest cover change. Linkages between migration and conversion of forests, more studied in Latin America (e.g. Hecht 2010; Gray and Bilsborrow 2014; Davis and Lopez-Carr 2014) , remain at best partially explored in the context of Southeast Asia; this interaction tending to be couched in neo-Malthusian terms in which migration drives localized population increases, resulting in mounting pressure on forests and resources (De Jong et al. 2006) . The literature on environmental and resource-use outcomes resulting from demographic change and shifts in production and consumption patterns often focuses on forest cover change, agricultural intensification and over-exploitation of resources, but without considering migration effects (Adger et al. 2002) . The International Organization for Migration (IOM) highlights increased internal migration as a likely response to mounting climate stresses across Southeast Asia, based on a range of projected impacts including increased flooding and drought (2013) . Changes in patterns of demand for and conversion of land for agriculture are foreseeable in destination areas, with subsequent implications for carbon storage, although these themes remain little understood in the context of the region's rural and forested landscapes. More light can be shed on these under-researched areas through spatially situated studies, which have come to the fore relatively recently in migration literature. This paper proceeds with a brief summary of present migration estimates and trends, followed by a review of theoretical developments relating to migration (Section 3). This frames the main discussion of empirical studies linking migration, remittances, livelihoods and landuse in Southeast Asia (Section 4.). The conclusion seeks to locate findings to date in relation to the above research gaps, and extend an agenda for further research.
• Transcontinental permanent flows -to (mainly Northern) immigrant receiving countries • Regional temporary flows -contract labor, encompassing S.E., S. and E. Asia, Middle East • Intra-national rural-urban flows -to cities and peri-urban areas, often part of rural livelihood diversification • National and cross-border rural-rural flowsseasonal migration, (re)settlement of 'frontiers', displacement by land-intensive development processes or struggle/conflict • Everyday mobility -increased rural movement since 1990s via enhanced transportation (Huguet 2013) ; Malaysia in particular having high dependence on migrant labor for the lowwage sectors, including agriculture (Hall 2011) . The high levels of irregularity are partly driven by costs and difficulties in obtaining documents, and undocumented migration to Thailand from Myanmar, Lao PDR and Cambodia is common (Kelly 2011) . Meanwhile, irregular migrants to Malaysia often originating from Indonesia and the Philippines, occasionally face crackdowns by authorities despite their vital contribution to the workforce (Kelly 2011) . This points to the selective nature of regulatory enforcement in tight labor markets, where States have strong interests in enabling firms' access to "easily available and exploitable workers" (Castles et al. 2014, 155 (UNDP 2009 ). The latter figure in particular has been noted as somewhat speculative (King and Skeldon 2010), as are all internal estimates in contexts of increasing mobility, deficient registration processes, inadequate censuses and bureaucracies that struggle to keep pace with social change (Anh et al. 2012) , particularly where temporary movements dominate, which national statistics usually fail to capture (Deshingkar 2006) . With this said, it is clear that internal migration dwarfs migration across national boundaries, occurring as it does across a much broader base. Internal migration has also seen rapid expansion across Asia in recent decades, driven by (as well as powering) economic growth and resulting labor demands in different sectors (Deshingkar 2006) . This is important when considered in terms of the potential for migration to redistribute income to poor rural communities, which is often the focus of development agencies and governments (King and Skeldon 2010), as while it is perhaps intuitive to concentrate on (arguably more readily measurable) international migration and remittance data, the development impacts of internal migration may be much larger. The IOM's 2013 World Migration Report used estimates from two UN agencies and the World Bank to further subdivide international figures into migration pathways, identifying South-South flows to be approaching the level of South-North flows, at 75-85 million people for each pathway (IOM 2013) .
Reflecting the diversifying fortunes of developing countries, the South-South pathway has been a major growth area in Asia since the mid-1980s, with rising migration particularly from less wealthy countries with low employment opportunities and high fertility rates to those with rising labor demand as a result of industrial growth and fertility decline (Castles et al. 2014) . Focusing on Southeast Asia, Kelly (2011) emphasizes that different variables (e.g. duration, distance, gender) would always provide different typologies, but offers the following basic categories: Souce: Kelly (2011) of Philippine migrants originate from or within families in rural communities (Lukasiewicz 2011) . Figure 1 maps bilateral estimates by the World Bank from Table 1 , showing a range of common migrant pathways within and beyond Southeast Asia.
In addition to the transcontinental and regional flows introduced above, intra-national rural-urban and national/cross-border rural-rural flows are of principal interest to this review, which often defy attempts at aggregation, with the exception of occasional migration-specific censuses (Lukasiewicz 2011) . Part of the reason migration in general and internal migration in particular are so hard to quantify and categorize is the seemingly irreconcilable tension between abstraction and inherent, mass diversity.
Clearer definitions that build on basic typologies such as those set out by Kelly (2011) above can help organize analyses around particular forms of mobility. Meanwhile, the underestimation of internal migration in national statistics (Deshingkar 2006) can be lessened with more rigorous censuses (albeit dependent on the institutional and social contexts in which they are conducted) together with spatially situated studies, which could in concert offer ways of modeling internal trends more precisely. The perennial tension between abstraction and diversity in the study of a fluid subject can be equally considered to have shaped theoretical developments surrounding migration; this is discussed in the following section.
simplistic differentials to account for rural-urban migration despite the existence of urban unemployment as a logical disincentive to move. Todaro's model rejects assumptions of migration as a one-stage phenomenon -in which workers move (or are 'repelled') from lowproductivity rural work to higher-productivity urban work -separating the decision into the presence of rural-urban wage differentials and the probability of finding urban work. Migrants balance risking periods of unemployment or underemployment against rising wage differentials from which they later stand to gain. Where Lee essentially restated Ravenstein's laws for a new century, Todaro took important steps towards greater understanding of migration in developing contexts, although the resulting model remained embedded in the deterministic approaches of the time.
Zelinsky's subsequent Hypothesis of the mobility transition (1971) significantly expanded the field, drawing parallels between mobility and demographic transition and bringing themes of urbanization and internal migration covered by Ravenstein and Lee together with international migration. In prefacing his hypothesis, Zelinsky points to Lee's theory as mostly arising from "the broader principle of least effort, according to which actors reach decisions whether and whither to move on the basis of relative known costs and returns" (Zelinsky 1971, 220) . The author sought to deepen understanding by setting out a fivephase transition, starting with the limited circulation of 'pre-modern traditional society'; moving to major rural-urban, frontier settlement and emigration flows in an 'early transitional society'; lessening of flows but increased circulation in a 'late transitional society'; an 'advanced society' of stabilized internal flows but significant immigration of unskilled workers from developing countries and potential migration of skilled professionals; culminating in a 'future advanced society', characterized by advanced communications and tighter political controls over internal and international movement. Although later contested, perhaps the key contribution of Zelinsky's mobility transition has been in widening pathways for further theoretical development and phases of the transition remain recognizable in many contexts. King and Skeldon highlight the flawed starting point of a more or less immobile pre-modern society and unclear linkages with demographic transition theory (2010). Perhaps more problematic is the (by then already outmoded)
To frame discussion of empirical studies on migration in Southeast Asia in the next section, it is useful to first consider the evolution of migration theories and discourse that has underpinned later research. These have generally approached migration in the context of economic development, at the outset in terms of internal, rural-urban flows, and significantly expanded since the mid-twentieth century in parallel with broader shifts in social and economic theory.
Grand narratives
Ways of thinking about the dynamics of migration often draw lineage back to Ravenstein's Laws of migration (1885, 1889) , that theorizes a kind of gravitational pull exerted over migrants by "great centres of human industry" or regions "whose resources have only recently become available", reducing in strength with distance from the point of origin, and driven by desire for personal betterment (1889, 288). The force of attraction put forward by Ravenstein's work in industrial revolution Britain gave way to 'push' and 'pull' factors emerging after the 1950s, epitomized in Textor's early study of migrant pedicab drivers in Bangkok: "these upcountry folk have either been pushed by bad conditions in the agricultural hinterland, or pulled by the attraction, real or false, of a better life in the capital" (Textor 1961, 1 ). Textor's study highlights the prevailing developmental view of migration as a bidirectional (often seasonal) process, in which migrants raise money to overcome economic hardship and return home. The author describes how the migrant "returns with relative affluence and prestige. He is, then, a potentially important agent of social and cultural change" (Textor 1961, 2) . Lee later adopted and modified Ravenstein's laws and push-pull notions in his prominent Theory of migration (1966) , which became a common starting point for numerous later theoretical developments. Lee's theory states that, "in every area there are countless factors which act to hold people within the area or attract people to it, and there are others which tend to repel them … the balance in favor of the move must be enough to overcome the natural inertia which always exists" (1966, 50 
Great divides
Decades of study further broadened the recognized simplicity of early theoretical developments by Ravenstein, Lee, Todaro and Zelinsky, attempting to better capture the nuance of lived experience, with several key shifts in migration discourse more or less concurrent with wider directional changes in approaches to development. This evolution is effectively summarized by de Haas (2010) , who loosely characterizes two broad approaches to migration theory. Migration 'optimists' are those grounded in neoclassical, developmental ideology from the 1950s to the present, viewing migrants as utility maximizing participants in a vast process of labor optimization. This approach foresees that "labor movements could be viewed as complementing the movement of capital from capital-abundant to labor-and natural-resource abundant countries, contributing to benefits from a more productive allocation of global resources in terms of factor productivity" (UNCTAD and IOM 1995, 3) . The North-South transfer of capital, in the neoclassical view, would be coupled with wage increases as local labor supply declines, ultimately resulting in factor price equalization (de Haas 2010). Pessimists meanwhile approach migration from a Marxian, historical-structuralist position that gained traction in the 1970s and 1980s, as a function of spatial disparities brought about by capitalist expansion. In this view, migrants act in response to interactions between peripheral and core regions, the lack of investment and opportunity in peripheries catalyzing feedbacks of immigration to and accelerated investment in the core, widening uneven growth and inequality between the two (de Haas 2010).
In a pioneering study of empirical evidence of the time on rural migration, Connell et al. offer some conclusions that are perhaps demonstrative of this view: "migration is indeed the child of inequality. It is from the village where land is most unequally distributed that migration rates are highest … Migration, however is also the father of inequality. It confers cumulative gains upon the richer migrant's family … for the poorer migrant, migration is increasingly a wandering search for work" (Connell et al. 1976, 197) . Like the neoclassical perception, historical-structuralism maintains a strong influence: "the relationship between migration and poverty is two-way: inequality may drive migration and migration has an effect on inequality both within the sending area and between regions" (Deshingkar 2006, 4) . Seen in the context of rising internal migration from poorer areas of many Asian countries, the effects of uneven development and spatial inequalities interact with regional communication and transport improvements to generate conditions for what Deshingkar terms "unprecedented" internal movement of people (Deshingkar 2006 ).
The neoclassical position appears most germane when considering higher skilled forms of migration, while migration from impoverished conditions seems to adhere more readily to the historical-structuralist view (Castles et al. 2014) . The former position has tended to theorize that migration remittances are productively invested by sending households, while the latter has emphasized evidence that remittances are allocated to immediate consumption needs, creating economic dependence on the migrant family members. Empirical findings can go in either direction but in terms of land-use practices remittances have been shown to both intensify and dis-intensify agriculture depending on contextual factors, discussed further in the proceeding sections. De Haas points out that both views falter on the assumption of migration as a linear function of economic conditions (2010), with a kind of attached inevitability in the allocation of remittances. The inherent inconsistencies of this contributed to the emergence of pluralist, hybrid approaches in the 1990s, concurrent with gradual shifts away from the pursuit of grand narratives, extending from dissatisfaction with the performance of deterministic views in the face of diverse findings. Stemming equally from a diversification of theoretical ideas in the social sciences, these shifts have carried with them a post-structural scepticism towards overarching theories that "universalize and essentialize" (Kelly 2011) . That said, pursuit of a middle-range between "unattainable theoretical utopia and a myriad of empirical case studies" (King and Skeldon 2010, 1640) remains evident and yet unattained, aiming to strengthen understanding of migration as an embedded process.
A 'third way'? From NELM to capabilities
A prominent development towards this aim has been that of the New Economics of Labor Migration (NELM), that emerged as a 'third way' to bridge the divide between earlier theoretical positions (Abreu 2012) . Advanced by Stark and Bloom (1985) , NELM offers a response to the neoclassical focus on individual utility as well as the minimal agency innate in historical-structuralism, framing individual behavior on the basis of joint decisions between migrating and non-migrating family members, who share related costs and returns. NELM theory views migration as based on mutual interdependence, a "'calculated strategy', and not as an act of desperation or boundless optimism" (Stark and Bloom 1985, 175) , through which households might overcome missing or incomplete markets for credit or insurance. Remittances are thus considered to catalyze development by enabling poor households to overcome production and investment constraints (Taylor 1999) . NELM theory significantly widens points of analysis relating to migration in developing contexts, in particular towards migratory wage work and remittances as ways of diversifying farm-based livelihoods to spread risk and engage in capital markets (Davis and Lopez-Carr 2014) , with changes in agricultural practices an expected result (both via remittances and exposure to different livelihood practices on the part of migrants). The neoclassical underpinnings remain apparent, critiqued as being little more than the same "theoretical account, albeit in a more sophisticated information-theoretic clothing" (Abreu 2012, 47) . NELM nonetheless significantly narrows the previous divide, remaining influential over contemporary migration studies, and much of the literature examining linkages between migration, livelihoods and remittance investments draws on NELM (e.g. Leinbach and Watkins 1998; Yang and Choi 2007; De Brauw 2010) . For de Haas (2010) , a logical step beyond earlier deterministic views of migration-development interactions is to build on the 'third way' offered by NELM, with stronger emphasis on migration as central to livelihood strategies and incorporating Sen's capabilities approach (Sen 1999) , migration becoming a facet of people's freedom to choose the ways of living they value. Castles, de Haas and Miller extend this application, that migration should be considered intrinsic to broader development, decisions to migrate being far from "passive or predictable responses to poverty and spatial equilibria" (Castles et al. 2014, 51) , but drawn from increased human capabilities and aspirations driven by and resulting from development. The value of capabilities as a non-linear approach to counter the prevailing discourse is clear, although it is less clear how a capabilities framework can be applied to migration as an aspect of livelihood strategies, as has also been the case with other work extending the capabilities approach (e.g. Robeyns 2005; Anand et al. 2009 ). This could equally be viewed as reflective of the preceding need to move on from abstraction and combine applicable aspects of multiple theories to context-based analyses.
Where the de Haas review (2010) explored theoretical developments over several decades, de Haan interrogates empirical studies from across the developing world to highlight conflicting patterns across many factors associated with the role of migration in livelihoods and poverty (1999) . Echoing critiques of the Todaro model, de Haan stresses the erroneous starting point from which theory has often begun: that populations are sedentary and pushed or pulled into moving by various economic stimuli, with clearly discernible patterns of cause and effect. While the author is accurate to point out that migration is common to most societies and always has been, there can be no doubt that present trends are amplified far beyond those of even the recent past, with rationales for and experiences of migration increasingly influenced by strengthened spatial connectivity (Kelly 2011) in terms of transport, communications and markets. De Haan's broad analysis on migration and remittance effects on rural livelihoods, while cognizant of the limits to generalization, concludes that rather than being a transformative force, migration complements and enables the maintenance of livelihoods, while the allocation of remittances hinges on the incentives for agriculture in the sending community.
This section has presented a brief review of the evolution of migration theory, from the pursuit of grand narratives along largely neoclassical, developmentalist lines, to historical structuralist considerations of inequalities and uneven development, to multi-faceted approaches that bring migration into the scope of livelihood strategies. The application of multiple frameworks offers greater purchase in understanding the circumstances that lead migrants to invest capital and labor in agriculture, and the household and contextual factors that influence migration and how resources are managed (Deshingkar 2012) , with a range of impacts on land-use practices, livelihoods and environmental outcomes. The latter will be the object of focus in the next section, drawing from a selection of recent Southeast Asia-focused empirical studies, with particular attention to those seeking to identify effects of migration and remittances on livelihoods and land-use practices.
Reworking the land: Migration and remittances in rural Southeast Asia
on the basis of conflict). In the following subsections, empirical studies are examined from four perspectives: first, in terms of migration as a facet of livelihood strategies; second, the dynamics of labor, remittances and investments; third, the effects of these on rural landscapes; and fourth, the changing social and policy contexts within which migration takes place. A summary table of reviewed literature detailing authors, locations, frameworks and main findings is included in Appendix 2.
Migration as a livelihood strategy
Migration in developing contexts is recognized as increasingly central to livelihood strategies that are in turn embedded in (and responses to) conditions faced by households (Leinbach and Watkins 1998) on the basis of social, economic and environmental change. The ability of agriculture alone to sustain rural livelihoods is diminishing and rural migrants may often pursue a range of activities in response, with the greatest mobility between rural regions and informal (particularly urban) labor markets (Deshingkar 2006) . In these ways, migrant-sending households construct livelihood strategies to deal with the "scissor effect of stagnating returns to work in farming locally and expanding opportunities in the nonfarm sector extra-locally" (Rigg et al. 2014, 192) . Migration enables households to crosssubsidize smallholder production by accessing other income streams that in many cases more reliably support household accumulation and protect against environmental and economic shocks, particularly those dependent on (often declining) access to natural resources. Literature in this area is gradually pulling together earlier common bifurcations which are increasingly problematic, such as distinctions between temporary and permanent migration -circular migration becoming a common, seasonal response to local constraints and extralocal opportunities.
Drawn from Adger et al.'s longitudinal study of the implications of migration in post-reform Vietnam for social resilience (defined as communities' ability to "absorb external changes and stresses while maintaining the sustainability of their livelihoods"
Having framed relevant theoretical developments, this section discusses findings of selected empirical studies that examine migration as an increasingly important aspect of rural livelihoods in Southeast Asia amid broader social, economic and environmental change. These changes are in turn influenced by the integration of rural regions within global markets with far-reaching impacts that significantly reshape land use (Hecht 2010) . In Southeast Asia, intraregional trade between the members of the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) is surging (The Economist 2014), and is expected to continue to do so as the region further strengthens integration under the upcoming ASEAN Economic Community. Stratification and geographical variances within ASEAN will also determine localities and modes of production of agricultural commodities, whether in the form of volatile booms or more settled modes of production based on localized comparative advantage, which contribute to shaping migration trends. Equally important to present and future migration flows in Southeast Asia are transport infrastructure developments, which are progressively strengthening connectivity between the region's industrial centers, and linking outlying populations to an array of new economic opportunities. Concurrently with these processes, rural migration flows have been influenced by regional shifts in land availability and loci of production brought about by gradual closing of agricultural frontiers in some countries (such as in Thailand, the Philippines and Vietnam), coupled with the rise of reforestation policies, protected areas and resource enclosure, restricting agricultural expansion (Potter 2006) . Acknowledging the immense cultural diversity and economic disparities of Southeast Asia (Castles et al. 2014) , and within the limitations of scope and space, literature has been actively selected on the basis of direct references to land-use practices and livelihoods. Coverage of countries within Southeast Asia varies, some remaining absent from the analysis on the basis of the limited availability of research that links to the key themes of this review. Although they may certainly affect livelihoods and land-use practices, thematic areas that lack studied linkages with those of the review are avoided (such as literature on transnationalism, forced migration and displacement (Adger et al. 2002, 358) , Figure 2 offers a useful visualization for the incorporation of migration in livelihood strategies in response to uncertain access to natural capital.
Adger et al.'s findings from household data from 1995 and 2000 in the Red River Delta province of Nam Dinh show two distinct migration patterns, which highlight interactions between social conditions and outcomes in terms of social resilience (shaped by livelihood strategies, access to resources and social institutions). Often coming from better educated and higher-income households at the outset, rural-urban migrants use existing social networks to access urban employment, remitting their earnings for investment in agriculture, including crops, livestock and aquaculture. While the authors stress that migration cannot be seen as the only driver for aquaculture expansion, in the context of the study sites, areas in which this practice is introduced or expanded were often cleared of mangroves, simultaneously undermining natural capital and excluding poorer members of the community from mangrove resources on which they had depended. Rural-rural migrants were more often from poorer households and travelled greater distances to the Central and Southern Highlands, to engage in new livelihoods, which often involved clearance of land and forests for coffee or extraction. These migrants tended to send remittances to their places of origin only after establishing reliable livelihood strategies over the course of several years; their initial focus was on gaining access to land, resources or wage income and they were sometimes assisted by seasonal migration of other family members from the origin community. The selectivity of these migration patterns highlights the different ways migration is incorporated into livelihood strategies based on household circumstances and the greater difficulties faced by marginalized social groups in adjusting to new conditions. The authors observe that remittances offset adverse trends in social resilience by enabling risk spreading and investment (examined in further detail in the following section), in this case particularly in education, which is considered an indirect investment in accessing nonfarm income (Adger et al. 2002) .
A further key way in which migration influences livelihood strategies is in connecting multi-local practices to global networks and markets, through which distinctions on the basis of national and 
Labor, remittances and investment
The widening gap in returns to labor between farm and off-farm activities to which migration is a common response is linked to a range of factors such as access to markets, input costs and seasonal shifts in labor supply (e.g. Leinbach and Watkins 1998).
Resulting effects of migration on land-use practices are varied and can both intensify (e.g. via investment of remittances in inputs to offset labor loss) and dis-intensify agriculture (e.g. by turning towards labor saving practices) (Deshingkar 2012) . Manivong et al. (2014) contextualize remittance and labor effects of migration in southern Laos amid rapid transformation of farming and livelihood systems that are linked to earlier discussed regional economic changes. The authors found many households in the study area of Champassak province increasingly relied on wage work to varying degrees, particularly youth migration to neighboring Thailand (see also Barney 2012 , discussed in Section 4.4), creating labor dynamics that depart from State aims to intensify rice production as a foundation of socioeconomic development, prioritizing the reduction of land pressures as opposed to saving labor. In the study, high rates of out-migration for wage work drove up local labor hire costs, while returns to rice production remained low. Staying on the land instead of seeking more remunerative off-farm work hence came with significant opportunity costs. Higher returns to labor were sought in sending villages by switching to commercial crops rather than rice intensification (for which yield-boosting inputs were not seen as worthy investments). This freed household labor to continue pursuing migration opportunities and remitting a portion of income to support household consumption and farm production needs. The authors suggest that in this case, many households were enabled to diversify to two or more livelihood activities because migration remittances (which now provide most of the household income) could be invested in productive activity instead of being solely allocated for subsistence needs (Manivong et al. 2014) . The study stops short of identifying what form such investments might commonly (or initially) take, which would illustrate more clearly the direct effects of remittances on land-use practices, though it is clear that the diversification of household income streams enabled by remittances reduced household reliance on natural capital.
De Brauw (2010) finds similar trends in household panel data from Vietnam in the 1990s, which demonstrate clear shifts from rice to non-rice production in response to migration, together with declining input usage among households with migrant members compared to those without (see Table 2 ). The author suggests further causal links in changing livelihoods via possible substitution of capital for labor-saving technologies (mechanization was observed although this could not be isolated to households with migrants), shifts from relatively labor-intensive to relatively land-intensive crops, or larger increases in total factor productivity among migrant households. De Brauw's study resonates with the above empirical observations in neighboring Laos, albeit amid markedly different labor and land markets. However, reliance on panel data offers an abridged reality, as acknowledged by the author, potentially missing "unobservables that affect the migration decision [and] almost certainly affect decisions regarding other household outcomes" (De Brauw 2010, 115) . De Brauw further describes the potential effects of migration on agriculture as "theoretically indeterminate and likely [to] depend upon constraints and the relative values of specific inputs" (ibid). The study finds that incomplete labor, land or credit markets define whether household production rises or falls as a result of migration, based on the ability to substitute hired labor or technology for migrant household members, switch to landintensive crops, or relieve monetary constraints via remittances.
Questioning the role of missing credit markets in farm investment and migration behavior, Bylander (2014) examines the confluence of micro-credit and migration in rural Chanleas Dai, Cambodia -perhaps a defining case in which minimal expectations preclude investment (whether of remittances or otherwise) in farm activities. Here, the risks of village-based livelihood strategies were perceived as significantly higher than the uncertainties of migration as Chanleas Dai endured successive poor harvests due to environmental shocks throughout the 2000s. Over the same period, labor migration to neighboring Thailand became a primary livelihood activity as networks strengthened, income became more reliable and the process grew easier and safer, even entailing a certain level of protection under Thailand's worker registration scheme. In this context, micro-credit became a source of enabling funds ('migra-loans') to pay labor agents, as well as a form of pay advance for household consumption needs, or distress loans when circumstances (such as illness) led households into unmanageable debt; in each case they were subsequently repaid with remittances. These strategies thus combine microcredit and remittances to overcome inadequate agricultural returns, as opposed to releasing farmers from credit constraints to enhance productivity and thereby support 'settled' livelihoods, which would be more in line with theories both on migration and micro-credit (Bylander 2014 ).
The use of remittances to spread risk in unfavorable climatic conditions is further explored in Yang and Choi's (2007) study of remittance responses to rainfall-derived income shocks in the Philippines, identified as an increasingly possibility across Southeast Asia, with climate change projected to alter rainfall regimes and bring more extreme weather events (Lebel 2013) . Using national household panel data and rainfall records, the authors show that among households with overseas migrants, falling household incomes during years with rainfall shocks correlate with increased remittance transfers, consistent with these flows performing an insurance role among migrant-sending households. Findings show as much as 60% of domestic household income being replaced by remittances in such instances, maintaining household consumption, while consumption responds strongly in households without migrant members. Rainfall shocks are also shown to have a positive causal impact on overseas migration among households previously without migrant members. The authors point out that the large remittance response to rainfall-derived income shocks may partly result from difficulty accessing credit or inter-household assistance during periods when many households in a given area are affected by the same environmental impact. This can potentially simultaneously price some households out of credit markets while driving down prices for stress sales of assets, in which case remittance flows may substitute these local risk-coping mechanisms (Yang and Choi 2007).
Examining the potential for various forms of migration as adaptation strategies, Dun (2011) seeks to determine the extent that flooding can be All equations differenced to remove household-level fixed effects, and are estimated using an IV-GMM procedure.
Source: De Brauw (2010) considered a cause of displacement or migration (whether seasonal, temporary or permanent) within and from Vietnam's Mekong Delta, a region considered highly vulnerable to climate change (MRC 2011) . Drawing on semi-structured interviews with migrants from the delta to Ho Chi Minh City, riverine locations in the delta province of An Giang and across the border in the Cambodian capital of Phnom Penh, Dun identifies patterns in migration decisions and above average flooding that has increasingly affected low-lying areas of the delta in recent decades (Dun 2011) . Some respondents undertook regular seasonal migration for urban-based work during the flood season to subsidize unreliable livelihoods based on river resources, farming and wage labor, while those whose crops were repeatedly destroyed by successive flood events sometimes moved more permanently to try to transition to different forms of employment. Among those suffering extreme impacts from flood events, the study found evidence of trafficking as well as influxes of children into childcare centers in Ho Chi Minh City when relief aid was not available; while Stateplanned resettlement of those living in particularly vulnerable riverine communities also took place. The nascent nature of the research is emphasized; the present or potential scale of environmentally induced migration in Vietnam is beyond the scope of the work, although the high population density of the delta region coupled with the vulnerability of livelihoods to changes in the Mekong's flood regime due to rainfall variations and sea-level rise suggest possible future displacement within and beyond national boundaries. The author stresses that flooding should not be considered a direct cause of migration, but more of a trigger for decisions to adopt multi-local strategies when livelihoods are negatively impacted, such as by repeated loss of crops (Dun 2011 ).
Leinbach and Watkins (1998) further sharpen focus on the relative weightings of contextual conditions that shape multi-local livelihood strategies via empirical study of participants in Indonesia's longrunning State-sponsored transmigration program to settle outlying areas (in this case South Sumatra). The findings demonstrate how income from circular wage migration by members of poor migrant households is prioritized initially towards securing basic survival needs (similarly to credit, as outlined above), and subsequently economic accumulation and advancement (including productive investments) once stability is achieved. The authors take the market and household settings in which this process is embedded as the basis of a schematic (see Figure 3 , below) for family decisions, actions and responses, based on (i) initial conditions and those at destination (relating to marginal productivity); (ii) household response (in terms of consumption levels and labor allocation to agricultural, wage employment or migration); and (iii) landholdings response (conversion, purchase or sale). In each examined case however, external forces come into play which could not be effectively represented by the schematic. For example, potentially unforeseen conditions at the destination such as discrimination, the difficulty of separation from family or fulfilling a position in direct competition with many other workers, may limit migrants' abilities to maximize benefits. The most successful households benefitted from specific policy (input subsidies) and market (contract farming) conditions at different points in time, capitalizing on each successful livelihood endeavor while gaining increasing political agency. Reminiscent of the iterative progress of migration theory discussed in the previous section, the limitations to Leinbach and Watkins' attempt to model household decision-making on migration highlight how comprehensive any such model would need to be to fully represent a given context. The authors emphasize the complexity of the decision process, for which imperfect understanding "must be deepened by a more refined model of the livelihood process that identifies specific triggering elements and the timing of these" (Leinbach and Watkins 1998, 61), returning us to the context-dependent nature of analysis relating to migration. Such decisions hinge not only on returns to labor and potential gains in income, but a diversity of concurrent processes, opportunities and capabilities on the part of migrants.
Investment of migration remittances as a progressive process is also illustrated by McKay's earlier cited study in the Philippines (2005), in which remittances are seen to first stabilize household income, then offer capital to invest in commercial bean gardens to maintain and seek greater profits from agriculture with reduced female labor at home. Migrant women equally described their remittances as "scattered" for consumption needs however, supporting both the view that remittances are invested productively and absorbed by household consumption as required, the latter with negligible resulting enhancement of livelihoods. The importance of initial conditions to decisions over remittance investments is exemplified by Lukasiewicz (2011) , observing largely opposite conditions elsewhere in the Philippine island of Luzon, in Quezon province, where a large proportion of men migrated and women took on management of the household's farmholdings. Here, remittances were clearly invested in productive ways such as on land purchases and the expansion of agriculture activities. A key difference between Lukasiewicz's study area and that of McKay is that rich soils make mixed agricultural investments including additional rice land, coconut groves and livestock that much more viable, investment decisions in many cases taken by the women who stayed (although in others the decision was the migrant husband's, from afar). These studies demonstrate how remittances might be considered subject to a multiplier effect, in that initially profitable investments and conducive local conditions can enable successive enhancement and diversification of livelihoods, echoing findings in other regions (e.g. Deshingkar 2012) . In this way, stable incomes, such as from expansion of cultivable land, conversion to commercial crops and livestock raising, enable remittances or other earnings to be used more flexibly (Leinbach and Watkins 1998). Similar observations have been made in Latin America, along with the fact that longer periods of migration strengthen earning potential and hence the ability to remit income (Davis and Lopez-Carr 2014) , although investments in productive land uses, while beneficial to poor farmers, may not always prove positive in terms of conservation of resources (Deshingkar 2012) . The diverse ways that such investments could impact on land-use change remain understudied in Southeast Asia, although the following cases offer several insights.
Reworking landscapes
As well as the above considerations of migration as a component of livelihood strategies, household investments and risk spreading, understanding the environmental effects of migration and remittances in rural contexts requires us to view human mobility as embedded within wider dynamics of landscape change. Pressures on land and forests can potentially be lessened by reductions in farm area that might result from investing migrant earnings in productivity improvements, although widespread intensification can also have negative sustainability impacts (Deshingkar 2012 Figure 3 . Schematic model of household survival decision strategies.
Source: Leinbach and Watkins (1998) on the prevailing conditions of production, while welfare investments take priority where low prices or volatility dis-incentivize agriculture. In the context of contemporary agricultural landscapes in Southeast Asia, while a gradual decline in the importance of farming as both a livelihood and economic sector is ongoing, participation in agriculture (including on a migratory basis, Hall 2011) remains substantial. Hall points to three key related trends in the Southeast Asian context: spontaneous movement to agricultural frontiers to join boom crop production as smallholders; State or public-private sponsored relocation and organized farming schemes (such as those relating to transmigration programs in Indonesia and historically in Malaysia); and wage migration for plantation labor or to work for other smallholders (Hall 2011) . State-sponsored schemes, in the case of Indonesia and post-war Vietnam, have been followed by substantial spontaneous migration once remote areas had been settled, although such schemes commonly involved failed attempts at establishing particular crops (Potter 2006) . In Vietnam, many spontaneous migrants moved on in the face of poor livelihood prospects, while Indonesia's transmigrants sometimes responded to failing productivity by adopting indigenous practices such as swidden, although in short rotation and with degrading impacts on cultivated land (Potter 2006) . In terms of participation in crop-booms, Murray Li (2002) identifies several key catalysts as a ready supply of land (especially forest frontiers with productive soils), a labor pool to instigate spontaneous migration and a gap in global supply of a commodity. Resulting movements of people often trigger large-scale land-use change as migrants move in significant numbers to agricultural frontiers seeking to join and benefit from crop booms. Rapid circulation of land between established smallholders and new arrivals often follows, as well as sale or conversion of potentially contestable plots (such as swiddens) to permanent crops, to avoid loss to landgrabbers and/or to demonstrate tenure (Hall 2011 ). This process is manifested in the transformations brought about as global market demand is "translated into new landscapes, livelihoods and social relations" (Murray Li 2002) . Examining the declining trajectory of swidden agriculture in Sarawak, Mertz et al. suggest rural out-migration as a contributor to the reduction of areas under swidden cultivation, although the broader transition to commercial crops has a much greater impact in terms of land-use change (Mertz et al. 2012) . One way that migration contributes to this process is by enabling migrant members of poorer households to raise capital for land purchases for conversion to palm oil, the propensity for which also reduces secondary forest buffers to protected areas, with forest islands a likely future. Migration is not a key focus of this study, but the potential ways it could interact in this context are clear. Examining transitions to cash crops with a focus on migration and remittances would enrich analyses of the dynamics of such processes.
The effects of such a transition on land use and ownership, coupled with the feedback processes created by in-migration from other regions are illustrated in Murray Li's (2002) study of the engagement of smallholders in Sulawesi, Indonesia in global markets via cocoa production. This process saw vast areas converted to mono crop cocoa plantations, including former rotational swidden systems and forest. Such was the lure of rapid returns derived from the crop, particularly on the back of the plummeting national currency during the 1998 Asian financial crisis (while cocoa exports remained pegged to the US dollar) that long-standing customary land claims were quickly reworked. A process of land commodification ensued as plots of a common inherited land pool were incrementally planted with trees to enclose and claim them, thereby breaking the rotational cycle until all swiddens were eventually replaced. This process has reworked class relations as some farmers expanded their holdings by accessing more capital and labor and by being better placed to prove ancestral claims. Once enclosed and planted, land transactions became common and less fortunate groups would eventually sell all their holdings to work as wage laborers, with a further stage of commodification as coastal and urban elites began buying up established cocoa groves. In-migration has significantly reorganized rural populations in this study; some villages have doubled in size in the space of a few years with indigenous populations, often being less swift to act, left behind in the uptake and enclosure of land with cocoa ( Murray Li 2002) , an experience echoed in transmigrant settlements in other parts of Indonesia (Potter 2006) . In a comparable case set out by Eghenter (2006) , return migrants to the Kalimantan interior, after failing to engage profitably in the lowland economy, found themselves competing with a wave of in-migrants cashing in on surging demand for fragrant resinous woods. A localized single-commodity economy formed around the influx of outsider collectors, destabilizing local prices for all goods and creating inflationary pressures. Social divisions arose in the communities on the basis of uneven distribution of benefits, as available resources were meanwhile exploited by undermining increasingly contested customary access arrangements. This operation was mainly coordinated by outsider transmigrant collectors and middlemen, together with international traders (Eghenter 2006) , highlighting linkages between comparatively remote livelihoods and global markets.
A wider drive to commercialize agriculture has had a transformative impact on Vietnam's Central Highlands, with similar outcomes in terms of access to land and resources to those discussed above, driven at the outset by State policies to settle a sparselyinhabited, forest-rich region and later to reclaim it (Tran 2006) . In the context of Vietnam's sweeping Doi Moi (renovation) reforms, institutional changes around de-collectivization, tenure reforms that enabled a land market, and relaxing of household registration operated in concert to alter patterns of human mobility and remittance flows, with significant environmental and resource impacts (Adger et al. 2002) . State-sponsored migration to reduce land and resource pressures elsewhere gained traction in the 1980s, but spontaneous flows exceeded government plans and controls, accelerating forest loss to meet demand for agricultural land and wood products to accommodate the expanding highland population (Tran 2006) . Most in-migrants sought alternatives to economic deprivations of the time, some searching out new areas to enable continuation of swidden practices in the face of declining availability of productive lands in other upland regions of the country. Swidden became subject to tightening controls as land was enclosed by State claims and for commercial developments, logging and agriculture, but persisted in marginal areas. Booming coffee, rubber, sugarcane and pepper in the 1990s hastened conversion of and competition over land; more affluent urban dwellers investing in plantations (as in the case of Sulawesi's cocoa boom) as the forest frontier retreated. In a familiar pattern, indigenous farmers incrementally sold customarily held lands for agriculture and residential purposes, retreating further into the highlands together with the forest (Tran 2006 2005) . This pattern of remittance investment had deleterious effects on soil properties, in which land later returned to rice production could not support crops without the heavy use of inputs. Livelihood aspirations (with potential land-use effects) were found to be strikingly gendered; a female respondent hoping for a secure future by investing in rice land while her partner would prefer to clear cheaper, frontier land for farming, and to invest his commercial agriculture profits (catalyzed by remittances) in a chainsaw to make an additional logging income. McKay's study highlights that many linked processes underway in the "remittance landscapes" have degrading impacts on land, while livelihoods are increasingly attached to commercial production.
Much of the preceding discussion in some way links to how rural economies engage with, or as observed by Hecht (2010) , are restructured by, global markets. This engagement and its effects on human mobility has often been shown to have numerous negative environmental and social consequences. Hecht however points to a cognitive bias in the literature towards the battlegrounds of deforestation, environmental protection and issues relating to resource access and management rights. This bias, together with global data which fail to capture anthropogenic or successional forests may obscure the conservation of resources by smallscale farming populations, overlooking forest gains in some instances. Broad transition theories (such as the environmental Kuznets curve and forest transition theory) emphasize national-level change and underlying Malthusian considerations of human impacts on forests, out-migration of rural populations being an assumed basis for land pressures to lessen and forests to recover (Hecht 2010) . This correlates with some of the Southeast Asian contexts examined above, where out-migration has brought about a disintensification of agriculture due to declining labor supply, although such interactions are found to be dependent on context. Gray and Bilsborrow (2014) identify similar patterns in rural Ecuador, although together with dis-intensified production to cope with labor loss, migration remittances commonly led to expansion of cultivated land. These findings challenge assumptions that out-migration and resulting remittance flows lead to abandonment of agriculture and forest regrowth (in line with forest transition theory), and highlight the enduring security and social values attached to land, explored in greater detail in the next section.
Negotiating migration pathways
In addition to the economic and environmental concerns discussed above, migration patterns and their effects on land use are fundamentally shaped by underlying (and changing) social and policy landscapes, together with the values (both monetary and cultural) attached to land and rural livelihoods. Studies tend towards agreement that internal and external migrants from developing countries endeavor to improve the social and economic status of their families (Castles et al. 2014) , with remittances central to this process. Temporary and circular migration are dominant among the rural poor in Asia, who tend to "keep one foot in the village either by necessity or choice" (Deshingkar 2006, 2) . The ability to embark on income-generating activities, whether at origin or destination, hinges on the options open to would-be migrants, and forms of social enablement or barriers to opportunity. Outcomes are commonly framed from an economic perspective, and the extent that monetary remittances are invested in productive activities that enhance livelihoods and land-use practices is a prominent consideration in the reviewed literature. In seeking to examine this issue in different settings, studies often find the answer strongly linked to conditions of productivity in the immediate environment that incentivize (or dis-incentivize) investment, tending to support the neoclassical view that "when agriculture is profitable, migrant remittances are often used for investment in agricultural improvement" (UNCTAD and IOM 1995, 34) . Indian studies show where such enabling conditions are evident, it is the combination of assets, knowledge and skills gained via migration that can result in productive investments, but on a very limited scale in some instances (Deshingkar 2012) . Beyond financial remittances, livelihoods may also be reworked by social remittances drawn from periods of life in different locations that gradually alter social norms and behaviors at home (King and Skeldon 2010), while also bringing new knowledge and ideas, entrepreneurialism and sometimes a reduction of interest in continuing farming. Social remittance effects are hard to encapsulate in a measurable form, although their implications in terms of social reproduction and the continuation, adoption or abandonment of agricultural practices may be significant (Barney 2012) . Meanwhile, the focus on productive versus consumption-supporting use of remittances is in some cases identified as shaping discourse in unhelpful ways, such as whether diversified livelihoods are considered poverty reducing and enhancing of resilience (as often stated in development literature), or whether migration (particularly to forest frontiers) risks environmental impacts. How these positions are discursively framed effectively directs whether rural migrants are considered "deserving recipients of largesse and support or as threats to be demonized and displaced" (Elmhirst 2012) . State agendas are thus dependent on the level of emphasis placed on latent positive outcomes of migration, based on government perceptions with historic tendencies to "fear the populations beyond the gates" (King and Skeldon 2010, 1638) .
Embodying the (often unanticipated) influence of policy in shaping migrant behavior, Elmhirst (2012) adopts a Foucauldian lens to chart change in the subjective positioning of Javanese transmigrants to Sumatra, Indonesia, which shifted from pioneering settlers to "forest squatters" requiring control as environmental concerns and land pressures tightened. Migrant families (previously extolled for opening remote areas) responded by constructing livelihood strategies that sought extra-local employment to augment meager farm incomes, while maintaining a presence in the settled region to signal "belonging", negotiate their political position and uphold entitlement to State resources. Remittances were not found to be channeled into agriculture in Elmhirst's study (which was considered not worth investing in unless for capital-intensive oil palm conversion), mainly being spent on housing and education. Land enclosure for commercial agriculture or conservation, combined with the "failure of urban labor markets to provide viable alternatives to agrarian livelihoods", are identified as drivers of rural vulnerabilities in Indonesia, further highlighting the importance of migration in the face of uncertain subsistence (Elmhirst 2012, 131) . The interaction between migration and land enclosure is further explored in a study (Barney 2012) on youth out-migration and agrarian change in Khammouane province, Laos, against a backdrop of State-and investor-driven extractive resource capture and uneven distribution of rents. Findings identify a sharp rise in migration as local livelihoods and ecologies were being progressively undermined by extractive development projects (hydropower and plantations), weakening the potential for productive agricultural activities. This took place as transport access eased and brokers bridged information and communication gaps with burgeoning labor demands in neighboring Thailand.
Remittances are often identified in this study as supporting consumption needs, although the fungible nature of the (small in this case) additional income is also emphasized in that capital may be freed for other livelihood investments. Smallholder commercial rubber is one such activity in the study area, which is taken up concurrently with the rise in migration, and has the potential for triggering similar patterns of differentiation between early adopters and other villagers as found by Murray Li in Sulawesi. In the Laos case, enclosure of land and forest by the projects, coupled with land purchases by outsiders along main highways again catalyzed commoditization of formerly common swiddens, which Barney identifies as critical in instigating new rural migration patterns. The link between extractive development and the transfer of external costs to villagers in terms of access to land and resources warrants further investigation, while youth perceptions of modernity in neighboring Thailand and declining ambition to continue farming are also identified as contributing factors (Barney 2012 ).
Changes in the economic and social value assigned to rural livelihoods among households with migrant members are also evident in Rigg et al.'s (2014) study of the influence of ties to home villages over migrants' life-course behavior and decisions in rural northeast Thailand. This inter-generational study shows how migrants, even given supposedly lifeopportunity enhancing accumulation of skills, appear economically trapped by choosing to maintain attachment to their natal villages, "the locus of familial belonging and livelihood security" (Rigg et al. 2014, 184) . Here again, migration remains central to livelihoods as a way of coping with land pressures and the decline in returns to farm labor, while also meeting increasing monetary and consumption needs not provided by subsistence production. Remittances are examined from the point of view of their investment in human capital via education of the next generation, although in this regard migration was found to be deskilling, second generation migrants often finding themselves overqualified for the precarious and low-skilled manufacturing work they find available when entering the job market. Thailand's middle income trap is thus perpetuated by a combination of individuals' failings to deploy their human capacity to its full extent given their continued attachment (both in personal and livelihood terms) to rural locations; weak State human capital development efforts and imperfections on the part of firms in the utilization of available human capital (Rigg et al. 2014 (2012) . This is perhaps indicative of a cumulative process of household capabilities geared towards lives of more perceived value in urban areas, while the home village remains fixed in mind, more often as a place to retire than to work and raise a family.
While some of these findings suggestive a trend towards de-agrarianization, Rungmanee (2014) disputes linear understandings of this process. Supporting the findings of Rigg et al. (2014) , Rungmanee highlights the enduring value apportioned to agricultural livelihoods in northeast Thailand, while expanding on the generational and educational factors that influence differentiation of rural communities. Findings showed that diversification to off-farm activities among rural households was enabled by supportive State policy (pricing and crop insurance schemes), together with a pool of low cost labor from across the Mekong river in Laos to substitute local youth out-migration and avoid substantial investments necessary for mechanization. Rungmanee's study, considered with the effects of labor migration on sending communities in mind (e.g. Barney 2012), highlights how migration effects "rippled through geographical settlements, economic sectors and society" (Anh et al. 2012 (Anh et al. , 1128 . This perspective offers a way of scaling understandings of migration to consider the complexity of continentwide, interlinked patterns of movement that connect diverse multi-local livelihoods across space.
This paper has reviewed the literature on migration within and from rural areas of Southeast Asia to examine the resulting, often transformative effects of the redistribution of labor and remittances on livelihoods and land-use practices. The paper has further sought to understand contexts in which migration drives, yet is also driven by, social and environmental change, identifying some of these effects in the context of rural Southeast Asia, and highlighting gaps in the literature, along with areas of contention and debate.
Trends and estimates of migration remain challenged by the diversity of human mobility at multiple scales, composed of households and individuals in myriad circumstances, which in turn affect how migration impacts on land use and livelihood practices (Deshingkar 2012) . While recognizing the enormous challenges to national statistical institutions of improving the rigor of censuses, together with limits to generalization of spatially situated studies, the combination of these activities can offer ways to bring migration analyses more firmly into research, debates and policymaking on land-use and forest cover change than is presently the case.
The theoretical section of this paper examined how thinking on migration has moved from grand narratives to seeking more contextually grounded understandings, to the need for parsimonious frameworks that attempt to bridge the gaps between these approaches. In considering migration from the perspective of numerous transition theories put forward in different fields (e.g. fertility, mortality, urbanization, agrarian, gender), it is suggested that "while no single pathway through any migration or developmental transition exists, it nevertheless needs to be accepted that a retreat to total relativism is counterproductive" (Skeldon 2012, 154) . This perspective, while seeking to avoid the muchcritiqued linearity of earlier theories, acknowledges that broad changes are nevertheless underway, arguing that regional and local transitions can be identified that incorporate changes in agriculture, industry and State structures to offer a "framework for the structure of human movement in time and space" (Skeldon 2012, 164) . Bringing transitional ideas of social and environmental change together with spatially located studies that seek to identify causal linkages between migration and changes in livelihoods and land-use practices may be one way that such approaches could be applied.
Meanwhile, viewing capabilities as part of people's substantive freedoms to enact the lives of their choosing (Sen 1999) offers an inductive theory for considering the dynamics and decisions relating to migration, moving beyond the limited understanding offered by push-pull and purely economic considerations. In this parlance, migrants accumulate freedoms to choose new functioning combinations that might not have been previously attainable, diversifying livelihoods and enabling household members to engage in broader opportunities, whether in terms of learning or perhaps exiting agriculture altogether. Productive abilities are enhanced and capabilities accumulated against a backdrop of wider development in which migration is both a cause and a consequence. While wage migration to bolster increasingly hard-won agricultural returns may not always reflect freedom to choose, it is no less the case that in all scenarios people migrate because of lack of other alternatives.
What emerges most strongly from the empirical section is the defining role of prevalent conditions in the location of study over how migration affects land-use and livelihood decisions, whether based on allocation of labor, remittances or otherwise. Certainly the perceived returns to investments in both monetary and labor terms are critical to how migration influences household land-use decisions, which in turn affect the immediate environment. The potential for high agricultural returns in contexts of rural in-migration often appear to predicate rapid commodification and enclosure of land, social stratification and exclusion. Capabilities perhaps play a more defining role in life-course decisions (though these may also be attached to security and belonging, as shown in Rigg et al. [2014] ), which can be viewed as cumulative in their expansion of choices, albeit within the confines of local and extra-local opportunities and conditions.
The expansive literature relating to migration and development often alludes to, yet stops short of, directly examining, migration and remittance effects on land and forest cover change. The literature on land-use change often overlooks or briefly references migration, but migration rarely forms the central point of enquiry. Mertz et al.'s study discussed above for example, although not specifically about migration, nevertheless alludes to its role in the transition to commercial crops in an agrarian setting, together with environmental impacts of that process (2012). Kelly, among others, points out that much of the agrarian literature still tends to view rural social change as taking place within an in-situ population (2011), which appears erroneous. Bringing livelihoods, land-use change and migration together analytically offers a rich area for future research and a move towards populating wide scholarly gaps on migration in rural contexts, particularly in relation to agrarian and environmental change. This research would be well positioned to inform policies relating to land use, agriculture and forestry in rural regions of Southeast Asia, where multi-local livelihoods are increasingly entwined with globalized processes, including those driving environmental changes that such policies seek to govern.
• How could remittances be redirected as tools for rural landscape development and forest management? • In which ways do migration, remittances and access to information/technology contribute to changes in agriculture practices, or reinforce traditional farming practices, such as swidden with its forestcrop mosaics? • How effective are migration and remittances as risk coping strategies within swidden and other traditional farming and social forestry practices? • How does migration feature affect the sustainability of rural-urban interactions, and what are the implications of these for rural land and forest cover change?
Understanding of interactions between migration and climate would also benefit from studies on the ways in which migration and remittances contribute to and alter rural livelihoods, which may in some cases reduce forest cover and carbon values associated with resulting landuse practices, but in others may foster forest recovery (Hecht 2010) . In anticipating rising internal migration as both an adaptive livelihood strategy and a response to climate-induced displacement, the IOM suggests that climate-adaptive mobility may extend from existing seasonal migration patterns (Lebel 2013) , potentially building on existing networks through which migrants move and seek employment. This points to further ways that spatially situated studies can illuminate the functioning of such networks, as well as migrants' experiences with present regulatory structures, to inform policy that responds to environmental change as a catalyst as well as an outcome of migration.
• How and when are migration and mobility used as adaptive or coping strategies to climate and other environmental change?
Finally, significant bodies of research and applicable findings are available in Latin American and African contexts, which are beyond the scope of this review but can nonetheless offer numerous valuable directions for fresh studies and comparative work (Hecht et al. In press) . The research questions identified above highlight knowledge gaps of the role of forests in light of the migration-remittances-development nexus in Southeast Asia -information which is critically needed for the development of effective policies on social forestry, rural development and landscape management.
There remain numerous underexplored areas in the study of migration in Southeast Asia that offer many avenues for further research. Understanding of the linkages between migration and land use can be strengthened by spatially situated studies in different geographical settings across the region. Of particular importance to changes to forest cover would be studies focusing on upland and frontier areas, where rural communities continue to construct livelihoods around traditional agricultural practices and forest resources, but increasingly also featuring commodity production and wage-based migration. Pertinent lines of inquiry that could be followed in Southeast Asian contexts might extend from Deshingkar's comparative study of causal links between migration, remittances and resilience to environmental change in Mexico, Burkina Faso and India, which posed the following key questions (Deshingkar 2012, 1) :
Extending from these questions, a critical point that studies often appear to stop short of identifying is the types of initial investment made by households with migrant members, and whether patterns might be identified based on contextual factors which can then demonstrate causality in terms of changes in land-use and livelihood practices. As a subcategory of this, the lack of detailed knowledge on the extent to which migration cross-subsidizes or contributes to the decline of traditional farming practices such as swidden also warrants further research, potentially incorporating how (already long-enacted) migration behaviors change as communities engaged in these livelihoods increasingly orient towards market-based production and cash income. More broadly, heightened rural-urban interactions via a combination of such market engagement together with accelerating migration flows could have farreaching implications for land and forest cover change, which remain understudied. Further initial questions on these themes are suggested as follows:
